
This fantastic woodland, overlooking the beautiful East Lothian
countryside and the Firth of Forth beyond, is believed to be one of
the last traces of Scotland’s ancient oak woodland. It is rich in

wildlife. Roe deer secretly roam through the trees; otters swim and
fish in the lake; woodpeckers can be heard high in the trees; bats
and owls come out at dusk in search of food. In spring you can find

beautiful primroses, tranquil bluebells and tasty wood sorrel.

Over the next 100 years theWoodland Trust Scotland will slowly
change the character of PressmennanWood to become

dominated by trees such as oak, birch and rowan.

There are other things living in this wood.With this map and
story, you can discover the secret homes of Glingbobs and

Tootflits.We hope you and your family enjoy the beauty of this
wood and some of the magical things hidden within it.

We would love to hear what you have spotted on your journey.

By Robin Wood

Want to know more?
TheWoodland Trust is the UK’s leading woodland

conservation charity. If you would like to know more about us or help

in our aim of ‘keeping woodland alive’ please contact us at:

The Woodland Trust Scotland
South Inch Business Centre, Shore Road, Perth PH2 8BW

woodlandtrust.org.uk
Tel: 01738 635829 Email: scotland@woodlandtrust.org.uk
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Glingbobs and Tootflits
In old dying trees where beasties hide,
Magical creatures now reside
Follow the map and be quiet as a mouse,
You might find a door to a Tootflit's house

The Tootflits can fly so look up to their door,
But don't miss the Glingbobs

near the forest floor
They both forage daily for
things to eat,
Edible fungus is a special
treat

They work in the woods
and love to play games,

So keep your eyes open and
remember their names

Have a wonderful day feeling free to roam,
In search of a Glingbob or Tootflit home

Discover the magic deep in the wood,
And have a special fun day like every child
should.
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